CROATIA
PRE-DEPARTURE GUIDE
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Travel Talk tours will take you on a pilgrimage of culture, history, adventure, fun and relaxation. The philosophy of Travel Talk is simple: to provide
excellent value for money for budget conscious travellers without compromising their experiences. We believe that with the combination of our
experienced tour leaders, local guides, premium accommodation, transport and exclusive inclusions we have created a unique itinerary, that has
all of the elements to ensure your tour is the trip of a lifetime! Although we have lessened the stress that can come with organising travel, this is
an “adventure holiday” that will produce its own share of surprises so it is also true that forewarned is forearmed. We have created this document
to aid you in your preparation of your trip. Be advised that this information is not an exhaustive list, but merely a guide to help you in your own
preparation. We hope that our philosophy will exceed your expectations and the following information will help you enjoy a memorable sailing
trip across the Adriatic.

VISAS
Ensure that your passport is valid for at least 6
months after the last day of your trip as some
countries may refuse entry if there is any less.
Citizens of Australia, New Zealand, United
Kingdom, Canada, Japan, Hong Kong, USA and
most European countries do not require visas for
stays of up to 90 days. Citizens of other countries
should check if they need to apply for a visa.

ESSENTIALS
Before you leave your country, we recommend
you make sure you have the following:
Passport
Airline or transportation tickets (where
applicable)
Tour voucher: this is sent to you via
email, and needs to be printed to give to
your tour leader upon registration. Also
double-check that all details on this are
correct.
Insurance policy
Visas (where applicable)
Labels and or locks on your travel bags
Pre-departure information
Credit cards, cash, travellers’ cheques
Camera, batteries and all chargers
Conversion plug

HEALTH AND SAFETY
It is recommended for all passengers to have
comprehensive personal insurance before
the trip commences which covers you for
the duration of the trip. For your benefi
your insurance should cover cancellation,
all medical and repatriation costs, damage
to baggage and personal belongings, loss
and theft and public liability. Currently there are
no mandatory vaccinations for travellers to
Croatia; however it is advisable that you
ensure tetanus inoculations are up to date.
Some travellers feel more confide t with
hepatitis and meningitis inoculations as well.

Please consult a medical practitioner for advice.
Bottled water is readily available throughout
your tour and we recommend that you purchase
this rather than drink the tap water – especially
on the boat, as it is stored in a tank and while it
is fine to shower and brush your teeth with it, we
would not advise drinking large amounts.
On land there are a number of public fountains
which are safe to drink from, so you can use
these to refill your water bottles. If you have any
specific medical conditions, please advise your
travel agent or Travel Talk consultant when you
book so we are aware. If you require medication
on a regular basis, ensure that you have enough
for the duration of the trip, as it is not guaranteed
that you will be able to get the required
medication in all destinations. You must also be
able to self-administer medication, as your Travel
Talk tour leader will not be able to administer it.
Croatia is considered a safe country to travel
through, but you should always take the usual
travel precautions; for instance it is unwise to
accept gifts of food or drink from strangers for
the risk of being a victim of theft by drugging.
Unexploded land mines are still known to be
around Croatia and while highly populated areas
and major routes are now clear of mines it is
advised that you should not stray from roads and
paved areas without an experienced guide.

THE WEATHER & WHAT TO WEAR
Croatia is a hot summer destination so swimwear
and casual beachwear is all that is necessary
during the day. There may be odd cool evening,
so you may want to bring one warmer top or
trousers. In most of the bars and restaurants a
casual dress style is fin – and yes you can
even wear your thongs out at night! Some
other items we recommend packing are:
Hat, suscreen and any other sun
protection products
Basic first aid items: plasters, aspirin,
insect repellent etc.

Emergency Numbers: 0038 591 594 95 27 or 0090 542 779 04 34

As we are travelling on a boat we can be a
victim to the weather. We have laid out a set
itinerary, but occasionally this may change
depending on the weather and for safety
reasons – deemed by the Captain on the day.
We will always try our best to never miss a
destination, however from time to time this
does occur – but trust us, Croatia is stunning,
and no matter where you are it is better than
being stuck in an office!
Month
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Split
F
C
10 50
11 52
14 57
17 63
22 73
27 80
30 86
30 85
25 77
20 68
15 59
12 53

Dubrovnik
F
C
12 54
12 54
14 58
17 62
21 70
25 77
28 83
29 84
25 78
21 70
17 62
13 56

Zagreb
C F
3 38
6 43
11 52
16 61
21 70
25 76
27 80
26 79
22 72
16 61
9 49
4 40

MONEY
The Croatian currency is Kuna (HRK) and £1
is about 10 HRK. Notes are in denominations
of 1000, 500, 200, 100, 50, 20, 10. Coins are in
denominations of Kn5, 2, 1, and even smaller
coins are called Lipa. Exchange offices charge
commission, but banks do not. It is recommended
that you change any remaining Kuna back to
your preferred currency before leaving Croatia.
ATM facilities, banks and exchange offices are
available all over Croatia and are the safest and
easiest way to access cash. Most credit cards are
accepted throughout Europe. We recommend
that if you have two credit cards, to keep them
separate, so in the unfortunate event that you
lose one, you still have access to your money. A
money belt that fits beneath your clothes is also
a good idea to keep everything safe.
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Budgeting is always the tricky part of any trip
and we recommend that you check out the
‘Optionals’ on your trip before departure so you
have an idea of any additional costs.
We recommend that €40 - €50 per day will cover
sightseeing, minor souvenir shopping, nonincluded meals, and drinks.
Again please remember that this is just a guide
and it will vary greatly between individuals,
depending on your budget, spending habits
and activities.

EATING AND DRINKING
Your included meals are detailed in the itinerary.
Breakfast is included every day on the boat
a ‘continental breakfast’ that consists of cereal,
yogurt, bread, cold meats, cheese, a range of
included onboard every day (except for the last
day) and these are all hot cooked meals, and are
typically 2 to 3 courses.
If you have any dietary requirements, i.e. gluten
or lactose intolerant or vegetarian, please advise
your travel agent or Travel Talk consultant
prior to your tour departure date and we will
endeavour to cater to your needs.
Be advised that if you do not inform us of any
dietary requirements before departure, you may
be charged a surplus on the boat as the Chef
will not have budgeted for this and will need to
arrange extra supplies for the alternate meals.
In saying this please be reasonable and only
express medical dietary requirements, as we
cannot cater for all likes and dislikes.

adventure travel company

SHOPPING
Traditional handicrafts like embroidery, wood
carvings and ceramics make good souvenirs.
Croatia also has a stunning array of jewellery. You
coral pieces or you can pick up a unique handdesigned silver or gold piece on many of the
islands - especially Korcula.

Croatia also has a wonderful variety of wines
which are getting more well-known, appearing
on the world-stage in such competitions as the
Decanter World Wine Awards.
There are many wineries dotted along the
Pelješac Peninsula, so be sure to sample some
local wines or take some home to share with
friends. Paprenjak is a gingerbread-style
traditional Croatian aromatic pastry that
supposedly dates back to the Renaissance
times and is a great treat to take home to share.
It is said that Paprenjak's ingredients of honey,
walnuts and pepper, almost perfectly represent
the Croatian history itself: a sweet-peppery
bite to the taste of many. Croatia is also known
as the homeland of the Cravat (neckband). In
the 17th Century Croatian soldiers within the
Napoleon army were spotted wearing scarves
around their neck as part of their standard
uniform (or as the another story goes, from their
women to remind them to come home). This
"Croatian Style" became very popular among
the French Noblemen and the expression in
French "a la Croate" became how it was referred
to - hence the Cravat! Travellers can reclaim
VAT on expenditures of more than 500kn
(approximately 65 EU). Visitors should ensure
that all receipts are retained after any purchase

OPENING HOURS
The opening hours are not regulated in Croatia,
from 9:00a.m. to 7:00p.m. Monday to Friday and
9:00a.m. to 1.00p.m. on Saturday. Shops are
normally open from around 8:00 am to 8:00p.m.
Monday to Friday and then 8:00a.m. to 2:00p.m.
on Saturday. They are usually closed on Sunday.

ELECTRICITY
All appliances require a double roundpin type
plug for 220 volts AC, 50-hertz. The boats have a
220 volt supply with a Standard European 2 pin
power point in each cabin.

TIPPING
While tipping may not be something that is
normal practice at home, in most European
countries it is customary to tip in restaurants and
bars.

DISTANCES
The following information will give you a better
idea of the travel time between the islands:
Split to Omis : 1 hour
Omis to Makarska: 2,5 hours
Makarska to Hvar : 5 hours
Hvar to Korcula : 5,5 hours
Korcula to Mljet : 2 hours
Mljet to Dubrovnik: 6 hours

to prevent VAT evasion by the shopkeeper.
In some restaurants there will be a service charge
added already and you therefore are not required
to tip on top of this. If not it is standard to leave
between 5% and 10% but your Tour Leader can
give you guidance in regards to tipping.
Tipping is discretionary, but if the food and the
service is good it is a polite gesture to leave a
boat crew is also at your choice.

Emergency Numbers: 0038 591 594 95 27 or 0090 542 779 04 34
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ACCOMMODATION

The boats used on Travel Talk Croatia tours are
A-category, deluxe boats. The main criteria used
for the boat selection process is cleanliness and
ensuite facilities. Please find below specific tions
of our boats.

M/S LAV

If you are travelling on your own you will
be allocated a twin share or triple room with
other group members of the same gender. If
you are travelling as a couple please be sure to
inform us of this when you book and
specifically request a double/twin room
together, as we never assume that two people
travelling together are a couple. We can also
not always guarantee a double bed for every
couple as we have a limited number of these
available. We will, however, try our best to
accomodate. Your Tour Leader organises the
rooming list upon boarding the boat according
to information sent by the operations
department. Therefore if you did not mention
any requirements or preferences when booking,
we cannot guarantee any last minute
changes or requests.

TOUR LEADER
Traditional Pirate Style Croatian Cruise
Vessel Category : A Class Cruise Boat
Lenght : 25 meter (82 feet)
Breadth : 6,20 meter
Speed : 9 knots
Built : 2003 / interior refit 201
Cabins : 10 cabins with private facilities

M/S IKA

Your Tour Leader’s role is to ensure that all
aspects of the trip run smoothly. He/she will
share their local knowledge, advise you on ways
you can spend your free time and coordinate
the day to day running of the tour. From time to
time situations can arise and things may not go
according to plan where your tour leader may
require your cooperation and understanding.
If you have any problems on the tour, please
let your Tour Leader know so that steps can be
taken.

BOARDING AND DISEMBARKING THE BOAT

Traditional Croatian Passenger Cruise Vessel
Category : A Class Cruise Boat
Lenght : 22 meter
Breadth : 6 meter
Speed : 7 knots
Cabins : 13 cabins with private facilities

ARRIVAL
Please find b elow t he meeting p oints f or Split
and Dubrovnik. Your tour leader will be waiting
for you up until 1:00p.m. as the boat has to leave
at 1:30p.m.
SPLIT ARRIVAL
The meeting point is your boat, “M/S Lav or M/S
Ribic” at Split Harbour. Meeting time is 13:00
p.m. sharp. The boat has to leave the port at
13:00 p.m.
DUBROVNIK ARRIVAL
Your meeting point in Dubrovnik is on the
boat at Gruz Port. Your boat will be called M/S
Lav or Ribic and your tour leader will be
waiting on board for you.

AIRPORT TRANSFER
There is no airport transfer provided by Travel
Talk in Croatia. You need to make your own way
to the boat. Please check arrival details to find
your boat.

MISSED THE BOAT?
Being avid travellers ourselves, we know that
the unforeseen circumstances can always arise.
If you miss your departure or meeting point
please don’t stress. If you just phone us on our
EMERGENCY number at the bottom of the page,
our friendly team will be able to help you meet
up with the boat in the next destination. Please
be advised however, that this will be at your
own expense.

On the Split-Dubrovnik & Dubrovnik Split tours, we board the boat on the
Sunday and as stated in meeting points,
we meet at 12:00p.m., and all should be
onboard by 1:00p.m. for departure. If you
happen to find the boat before the meeting
time, you may drop your bags off, though
no-one is to board the boat before 12:00p.m.
as the crew need time to prepare the boat.

Emergency Numbers: 0038 591 594 95 27 or 0090 542 779 04 34
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TRAVELING TIPS

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Having travelled a lot, here are some of the
helpful travelling tips we have picked up along
the way…

We have two on-board parties in the course of the
week, which are normally in quieter destinations
where there is not as much nightlife.

Plugging in: All appliances require a twopronged round pin type plug, a universal
adaptor is always a good idea – especially if you
have various appliances or need a USB charge.
Be aware that as we are on a boat electricity to
charge appliances is not always available, so be
sure to charge any devices when docked on land

These include a gorgeous 3-course dinner
prepared by our Chef and crew, a dress-up theme,
games and prizes. These nights are optional but
are generally a highlight for most passengers
and your tour leader will ask everyone on the

phone and relax, you are on holiday!
Changing money: For up to date exchange rates
on foreign currencies, check out www.xe.com
Relaxing: A good book is always a good travelling
companion. Load up your kindle or bring along
a couple of good books as there will be many a
lazy day spent lying on the deck in the sun.
Travel journal: We know that a lot of travellers
these days like to keep a full travel journal of their
adventures, but we also know that your days will
be busy exploring, swimming, or just lying in the
sun. Our tip is to make small notes each day of
where you went and what you did (take business
cards of restaurants or bars you loved), that way
you can come back to it when you are ready.

One of these parties is a pirate party, so you
may want to bring along some pirate gear or
otherwise there should be some locations where
you can pick some up from, but not guaranteed.
The other is a surprise, but you will be given
everything you need for the night!
There are locations to participate in water sports.
Your tour leader will not organise these for you
but will point out where you can do them. If
you do participate in any optional extras your
contract will then be with that supplier, and their
terms and conditions will apply, not Travel Talk’s.

Walking tours: Free
White water rafting: 350 kuna

PORT TAX & FUEL SUPPLEMENT

LANGUAGE
Croatian (hrvatski) is a South Slavic language
Herzegovina and neighbouring countries. It
is written with the Croatian alphabet, based
important phrases that will hopefully help you
during your time in Croatia.
Hello

Zdravo

Goodbye

Do videnja

Good morning

Dobro jutro

Good day

Dobar dan

Good evening

Dobra vecer

Good night

Laku noc

Yes

Da

No

Ne

Please

Molim

Thank you

Hvala

You’re welcome

Nemana cemu

Excuse me

Oprostite

Sorry

Pardon

My name is…

Zovem se…

Where is the…?

Gdje je…?

zero

nula

one

jedan

two

dva

three

tri

one hundred

sto

We complete registration and take local payment
and fuel tax payments before we depart the port

one thousand

tisuca

one million

milijun

amount ready in CASH.

Monday

ponedjeljak

Tuesday

utorak

Wednesday

srijeda

Thursday

cetvrtak

Friday

petak

Saturday

subota

Sunday

nedjelja

What time is it?

Koliko je sati?

today

danas

tomorrow

sutra

yesterday

jucer

hour

sat

day

dan

Both onboard parties: 250 kuna

Emergency Numbers: 0038 591 594 95 27 or 0090 542 779 04 34
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